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President’s Corner Welcome Home!

Ron King

President’s Corner continues on page 2

Hard to believe that we are well into mid-Summer. As with all of our activities, our recent Fourth of July 
parade was spectacular. Our Color Guard, led by Rick Ciaramitaro and his group of dedicated guard 
members led us proudly through Downtown Plymouth where we were warmly greeted and thanked for 
our service. Again, chapter participation was over the top with many members marching behind the Color 
Guard.

A very warm and sincere “Thank You!” to our wonderful chapter members for their magnificent 
outpouring of generosity during the recent Car Show Benefit for chapter member, Gordon Segal and his 
family.  Donations exceeded $2,200.00 for the family, and showed just how much we truly care about each 
other. A special thanks to Jim Austin for getting the “funny” cars at the event, and the Ladies Auxiliary for 
the delicious baked goods - they were definitely crowd pleasers.  

Gary Estermyer registering at the 
Region 5 Conference on Saturday, 
July 13th. The Conference prepares  
delegates from Michigan, Ohio, 
Indiana and Illinois for our National 
Convention which takes place in 
Jacksonville, FL in August.
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Please continue to attend the car shows. Your 
attendance keeps the shows going and provides 
monetary resources to support our programs and 
projects. However, also please volunteer your 
time to help us with the shows, as additional help 
is always welcomed and needed!

As Summer starts to wind down, we look forward 
to the combined VVA, VFW, AVVA, Ladies, and 
Men’s Auxiliaries Picnic on August 17, 2013, 
followed by the Plymouth Fall Festival and 
Kokomo Reunion in September. 

Our chapter is uniquely made up of the finest 
Veterans, their spouses or significant others and 
their friends that could possibly be assembled in 
one chapter! We are the best when it comes to 
“having each other’s backs” and taking care of our 
own, as well as trying to pave an easier way for 
our younger veterans to receive the benefits they 
are entitled to have. In a word, Chapter 528 is 
awesome!!  

Thank You!

Wayne County Adopt A Road
Joy Road Pick-Up

After quite a dramatic thunderstorm evening, 
sixteen of us assembled Saturday morning, July 20 
for our second of three Joy Road Pick Up 
obligations.  Our last scheduled Pick Up will be on 
Saturday, September 28.

The weather was favorable for us, and with the sun 
peaking back out in the morning, it got a little 
humid, but definitely cooler than the last four days.

Once again, with a lot of harassment from the 
troops, I was able to snap off a few pictures for our 
editor, Tom Brown. And once again, I was about to 
order the troops to get down into the “front lean 
and rest position” for the next half hour for the 
abuse they were giving me, attempting to take a 
picture using the timer on my Nikon.  I just don’t 
make enough money to deserve the snide remarks 
from the peanut gallery!!!

Our team was able to knock out that road detail in 
about one hour.  Great work guys, and thanks for 
some of you newer members that have made this 
chapter function a lot of fun, and very productive.

After we finished, most of us ate breakfast at 
Canton Coney Island adding back valuable calories 
that we burned while on Joy Road.

Rich Whipple, Coordinator

Adopt A Road Joy Road Pick-Up
Those in attendance (in the picture):  Kneeling: 
Jerry Thomason and Bob Lamoureux. Standing 
left to right: Sgt. Whipple, Don Shannon, Roger 
Buelow, Judy Thomason, Dennis Waling, Dominic 
Grake, Gary “Ouch” Boucher, Norma Demerly, 
Pat Doherty, Susie Wagner, Joe Tebor, Bobby 
Somerville, Ken Winkler, and Dan Droz. 

Ron King, President 
38thAir Rescue & 

Recovery Squadron
Ton Son Nhut AB, RVN

1971-1972

President’s Corner continued from page 1

Rich Whipple
Chapter Chaplain
HHC/2/503d Infantry
173d. Airborne Brigade
1968-1969
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Don Dignan
D/2/16 “Rangers
1st Inf. Div.
1967-1968

Digger’s Desk

LOUNGE SIGN-IN RAFFLE

Be sure to sign in before the meeting and any day 
you happen to visit the Post. Members of all 
groups (VVA, AVVA, VFW, Men’s and Ladies 
Auxiliary) are eligible. The current jackpot will net 
the winner over $100. It’s a win/win situation.

TROOP SHIPPING

If you have a son/daughter, grandson/grand 
daughter, niece/nephew who is deployed overseas 
and might like some stateside support, get us a 
name and address and we’ll be sure to get a package 
sent to them. Remember what it was like getting a 
package from home back in the day? One of the 
more unusual things someone received was a 
package of Appian Way or Chef Boyardee pizza 
mix…can’t remember which. He took it up to the 
cooks’ tent....that‘s right, in the field, not back in 
the rear. The cook mixed the ingredients, rolled it 
out, stuck it in a propane oven and voila…pizza ! It 
was nothing by at-home standards but it tasted 
great out in the field. Keep all our troops in your 
daily prayers. 

JULY 4th PARADE

The only bummer was getting stuck in 51st place. 
However, the citizens of Plymouth gave us a very 
strong, patriotic response as usual. With a good 
many of us Veterans in our mid 60’s and above, we 
thought this was not only disrespectful but careless 
as well. If you know Fred Hill (parade coordinator) 
let him know what you think.

CHICKEN BBQ

Immediately following the parade, work on the 
barbecue commenced. On the outside crew was
Ron King, Gordie Bardeleben, Bill Browning, 
Charlie Carlin and Ken Winkler. The inside crew 

consisted of Barb Bardeleben, Nancy Dignan and 
me. I had the easy job of writing orders and 
collecting money. We exceeded last year’s sales with 
leftovers converted to chicken salad sandwiches.

VETERANS GOLF DAY

As many of you know, we have begun playing golf 
on Mondays and will continue throughout the 
summer. There are about twenty golfers of all skill 
levels but we equal things out by balancing the 
talent…or lack of, on the teams. We change courses 
every week. If you would like to get out with other 
members and enjoy a day outdoors, let me know. 

CHAPTER PICNIC

We hope to see members of all organizations, VVA/
AVVA/VFW/Auxiliaries, at our annual picnic on 
Saturday August 17. Thanks to Patty Bielskis for 
chairing this event.

I hope to see you at the August meeting. It’s a great 
time to be a Veteran.

 Robert Valeri passed away on July 17th at the 
age of 63. Please, keep Robert’s family in your 
prayers.
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Bob Lamoureux
Co. C, 3/47, 9th Inf. Div.
“Mobile Riverines”

Odds & Ends

Membership
     It is with sadness that I report the death of 
longtime chapter member Robert Valeri. Robert 
passed away on July 17th. Our condolences and 
prayers go to Helena, his wife, and family. I had 
one individual submit an application this past 
month. Charlie Kotcher, USMC, has joined our 
chapter. Jim Kish, not to be confused with 
member John Kish, has also rejoined the chapter. 
Welcome Home Charlie and Jim and welcome to 
Chapter 528. Our current membership stands at 
257 individual and 63 associate members. 
     Lapsed Members: As of July 22, 2013 the 
following individuals have not renewed their 
membership:
        VVA: Brian Hopps, Cornell Osier, Rick Popa
        AVVA: Lynn Dery, Mike Palmer 
    Dropped From Roster: none
     August VVA Renewals: Ken Karp, Larry 
Luceus, 
    August AVVA Renewals: Shirley Caldwell, 
Larry Kijorski, Steve Kozmor, Phil Pursell
If you have already renewed thank you. If you have 
not, please do so before the end of the month to 
keep your membership current.

Color Guard
      I was on vacation so I was not able to attend 
the Fourth of July parade this year but I 
understand participation was at an all-time low for 
the color guard. I also heard there were complaints 
from members about our position in the parade 
lineup and the parade committee was not happy 
with the vehicle we had to transport those unable 
to walk. I think maybe it’s time to seriously 
consider bidding farewell to the parade. On July 
13th I, Frank Gilbo and Bill Browning presented 
the colors at another fundraiser for Operation 
Injured Soldiers. Currently nothing on tap for 
August.

Fall Festival
     There will be a sign-up sheet at the August 
meeting for the festival. Plenty of help is needed so 
please make an effort to donate some time. Festival 
hours are as follows:
! Thursday, Sept 5  4:00 at post to load up, 
! 5:00 at site to set up
! Friday, Sept. 6  noon till 11:00pm
! Saturday, Sept. 7  noon till 11:00pm
! Sunday, Sept. 8  noon till 6:00pm
I still need a volunteer to take my place and run the 
show on Saturday. It’s not a difficult job, you just 
have to be there to make sure everything runs 
smooth. If you can help please contact me at 
bob@vva528.org or call at 734-397-8389.

Delegates from Illinois, Indiana, Ohio and Michigan 
meeting for the three day Region 5 Conference. The 
Conference is a prequel to August’s VVA National 
Convention in Jackson, Florida.

mailto:bob@vva528.org
mailto:bob@vva528.org
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D R .D R .   B O B ’ SB O B ’ S   
F I L E S :F I L E S :  

Bob Paul ,  USMC 
1st  MAW, MAG-12,  VMA-225 

Chu Lai  1965 
THINGS YOU CAN DO WITH 

BEER CANS.  
 

WHERE THERE'S A WILL, THERE'S A WAY!!  WAY FAR COOL!!!!!!!!!!! 
WHAT AN AMAZING OLD FELLOW…..VERY TALENTED!!!!!  

 
People from Broken Hill, New South Wales, 
Australia will remember from their younger 
days this Icon of the city.   He used to go to 
all the public functions… especially the 
picture theatres and always carried a sugar 
bag to collect empty Bottles and Cans.  His 
name was…  Albert (Tapper) Torney.  
Everyone thought he was a bit eccentric and 
kids would tease and hassle him.  But it was 

discovered he was very talented and only sold the 
empty bottles and some of the cans.  After he 
died in (1998 
aged 86) his 
large collection 
of Model Cars 
he made from 

the 
Aluminum  Cans 
was discovered .  
This goes to 

prove… “You Shouldn’t Judge a Book by its 
Cover” or a 
Sculptor by his 
sugar bag. 
  
For you Non-beer 
aficionados, the 
designated Driver 
Coke Car. 
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Blood Stained Armor,
Shield On The Ground.
Courage Beyond Words,
He Took The Enemy Down.
A Child Yet To Live,
Man Enough To Fall.
Another Name To Be Etched,
Up On A Marble Wall.
Paint On His Life’s Canvas,
A Soldier Strong And Brave.
Scribe Patriot On His Headstone,
A Purple Heart On His Grave.
After All This Loss And Suffering,
Do The Walking Wounded Walk Away.
Do They Still Believe In America,
Would They Serve Again Today.
I Asked My Old Army Sargent,
For His Country Did He Still Care?
I Would Trade My Legs Again,
For This Wheelchair.
A Marine Fresh Home From Battle Said,
The War May Have Left Me Blind.
Tell America If you Need Me,
I Still Have My Body And My Mind.
A Combat Nurse Hurt Tending Wounded,
In A Hospital Outside Saigon.
Said I Am As Proud Of My Service,
As I Am Of Being A Mom.
A Navy Vet Lost His Son Last Week,
Heard His Neighbor’s Just Went Overseas.
He Was The First To Help Him Tie,
A Yellow Ribbon Around His Tree.
A Bikers Vest Honors The Fallen,
He Said Pride Is Where It’s At.
Look At All The Veterans Who Wear,
Where They Served On Their Hats.
My Dad Lost A Leg Storming,
The Beaches Of Normandy.
I Never Seen Him Fail To Rise,

To Sing A Song Of Liberty.
An Ex Prisoner Of War Told Me,
I Felt The Enemy’s Brutality And Rage.
My Faith In God And Country, 
Never Left Me In That Bamboo Cage.
So America Fly Your Colors !
Woven Deep In Each And Every Thread.
Is A Soldier To Be Honored And Remember,
Each Time A Flag Flies Overhead.
The State Of The Union Is Good,
Voices From The Past Impart.
Patriotism Is Alive And Well,
Long After You Win The Purple Heart.
             
I joined last month both VVA & VFW. This is a 
poem I wrote maybe others might also enjoy, let 
me know. See you at the Monday or Tuesday 
meeting. I served with the 9th division and was 
wounded twice in 1969. God Bless all who have or 
are serving this great country. 

Dennis R. Leary
Co. B. 6/31st Vietnam
9th Infantry Division

Purple Heart
By  Dennis R. Leary

Bob Dew registering at the Region 5 Conference 
on Saturday, July 13th..
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Chaplain’s Corner

Rich Whipple
Chapter Chaplain
HHC/2/503d Infantry
173d. Airborne Brigade
1968-1969

Late Arrivals Welcome
Here’s another daily devotion I’d like to share 
with our chapter brothers and sisters, from Our 
Daily Bread, written by Chaplain Randy Kilgore, 
titled “Late Arrivals Welcome”.

“One night when I visited a nursing home, a 
resident named Tom slipped out quietly from his 
room, hoping to catch me to chat.  After we 
talked awhile, he asked, “Won’t God be insulted if 
I become a Christian this late in life?”  Tom’s 
question wasn’t a surprise.  As a chaplain, I often 
hear it in varying forms from the elderly, from 
those who struggle with addictions, from former 
prisoners.  They think they have a legitimate 
reason to believe it’s too late for them to know 
God or to be used by Him.

Tom and I spent time exploring people in 
Scripture who, because of their past, could have 
thought it was too late for them to know God.  
But Rahab, a prostitute (Joshua 2:12-14; Hebrews 
11:31), and Zacchaeus, a tax collector (Luke 19:1-8) 
chose faith in God despite their past.

We also looked at Jesus’ parable of workers in the 
vineyard (Matthew 20:1-16).  The earlier the hire, 
the more labor they were able to give the vineyard 
owner, but those hired later discovered they had 
equal value in the owner’s eyes and would be 
rewarded equally. The vineyard owner chose to be 
gracious to them all.

No matter our past or present, God longs to show 
us His grace and bring us into relationship with 
Him.”

Another example of how it is never too late to 
know God and be a part of his family and 
kingdom, was the thief on the cross when Jesus 
Christ was being crucified.  Because of the thief ’s 
humbled heart, he asked Jesus to ”remember me 
when You come into Your kingdom”.  Jesus, as the 

son of God, answered: “Truly I say to you, today you 
shall be with Me in Paradise” (Luke 24:42, 43).

If anyone would like to discuss this, please get hold 
of me.  I would be glad to go over this with you.    
Life is too short.

You can be here today, and gone tomorrow!  I want 
all of you to be in Paradise.

Michigan VVA President John Riling’s new display 
board for Michigan State VVA Product Sales. Photo 
taken at the Region 5 Conference courtesy of Tom Brown
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Gary “Bear” Kubik
TM2 (SS)

USS Gudgeon SS567
USS Diodon SS 349

Sub Sq. 5

The Bear’s Den

Well, I almost missed a car show (had a test and 
doctor’s appointment) but it was cancelled due to 
the heat. My goodies would have melted .

I really am thankful for the angels that helped me 
out, by putting them in my office. Mike Steffes 
makes the best "bear burgers" ever made. Thanks 
Mike!

We really did well on the benefit car show. Just wish 
more people could have turned out. It was 
something about the weather, raining all around us.

Please, try to stop by and see the great job Dave 
Reeves did on the winning "fishing derby" fish 
between now and the September meeting. I will 
have to let it go from my office to the young boy 
who caught it.   

Watch for the specials in the lounge. We now have 
Coors Light in 16 oz cans along with Labbats in the 
16 ounce cans. We will probably scrap the dart 
boards soon. 

It does not look like there is any interest. Let me 
know.  Don't forget to get a couple of tickets for the 
M1 Garrand. The drawing will be 11/11/13 at the 
post.  

Calling cards and American Flags are available in the 
office where we accept cell phones, Campbell’s 
labels, donations, and handicap equipment to help 
out any in need.

`

Dale M. Luebke
355th Tac Fighter Wing
357th Tac Fighter 
Squadron

Upcoming event: August 10th, 9am at our  
VFW - Car Show For Veterans: I will again be 
making Dog Tags and all funds  collected will be 
donated to this program.

Chapter 528 will cover the cost of the materials 
used that day. I will be there, and I could use two  
or three helpers so that we can keep the orders 
caught up and not get behind.

Kokomo Sept 19th through the 22nd
Howard County Vietnam Veterans Reunion is 
rapidly approaching. If you are planning to attend 
this campout event with Chapter 528, and you 
have not yet let me know - it is time now to do 
so! Please, email me at dale68us@yahoo.com or 
call me at 734-516-7328 (new phone #) as soon as 
possible. Everyone going is responsible for their 
own food items and beverages. Also, try and 
bring along 3 or 4 extra gallons of bottled water. 
The water can be used for various things, such as 
drinking, washing dishes, etc.. I still have my old 
phone, but please use the new # if at all 
possible.. old # 734-395-5144 absolutely no 
texting to the 2nd #.

Thank You! 
Your Kokomo Coordinator

Car Show For 
Veterans

&
Kokomo 2013

mailto:dale68us@yahoo.com
mailto:dale68us@yahoo.com
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Ted’s View from 
the Backroom

This information has been publicized already, but it is worth repeating.
 The VA has added new diseases that are related to Agent Orange exposure, which is a "given" if you served in 
Vietnam in any area. They do this from time to time but they never tell anyone who is not in the loop.  This latest 
adjustment has them proactive and the VA reaching out to veterans who might be eligible for additional benefits. 
For those of you with VA disability ratings, it opens up the opportunity to get your rating at 100% or more if you 
fall into these new categories and you have a form of "unemployability" factored in to your rating. 
 This could be vital if you pass away unexpectedly and may determine whether your dependents will be eligible to 
continue certain benefits after your passing. We're not spring chickens anymore and it's time to get your affairs in 
order if need be. Parkinson's Disease, Ischemic Heart Disease, and the two forms of leukemia (hairy cell and 
chronic B cell) are added now.  In addition, they mention chloracne, soft tissue sarcoma, and several others.
 I would urge any of you who might just think you have a claim or qualify to follow up on it and ask if nothing else 
next time you see your health care provider. If you don't do it for yourself, do it for your family so they can receive 
the benefits you earned for them with your service to this country.  
 As part of Secretary of Veterans Affairs effort to streamline access to benefits, VA officials have removed the 
signature requirement for veterans who electronically submit an online 10.. "Application for Health Benefits." 

"This singular action will reduce days, if not weeks, for veterans who apply online to access their hard-earned 
medical benefits and upholds the promise to reduce access barriers to needed care for this nation's veterans," 

Previously, veterans filling out the online application were required to print a copy, sign it and send to their local 
medical center or wait for a copy to be mailed to them for signature and mailing before enrollment into the VA 
health care system could occur. 

VA AND DIABETES

1. What veterans will be affected when this condition is added as a presumptive condition for those 
exposed to herbicides/dioxins?
Honorably discharged veterans who served in the Republic of Vietnam during the period January 9, 1962 through 
May 7, 1975 and have “adult onset diabetes mellitus.” This does not include veteran’s who served in the Republic of 
Vietnam during the period February 28, 1961, to January 9, 1962.

2. What does “presumptive condition” mean?
Normally, the claimant must show proof of relationship between service and the condition being claimed. Under 
presumption of service connection, VA presumes the service-connected relationship exists based on the other 
qualifying criteria, such as dates and location of service and that the condition being claimed, in this case, is 
associated with exposure to Agent Orange.

3. Must I have served “in-country” Vietnam to be eligible?
To have presumptive service connection granted for diabetes mellitus based on Vietnam service, the claimant must 
have served in-country.

4. What does “in-country” mean? What if I served in support of operations in Vietnam, for example, 
on board a ship in the Gulf of Tonkin?
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During the period 1/9/62 through 5/7/75, you must have physically served or visited in the Republic of Vietnam 
(RVN), including service in the waters offshore if the conditions of service involved duty or visitation in Vietnam. 
This means the ship must have come to port in the RVN and you disembarked.

5. Will private medical records be accepted as proof of my diabetes?
Will I be required to undergo a VA examination?If private medical records are sufficient, VA can make a 
determination and grant based on those records. If not, a VA examination will be required. These records should :
Comment on the age of onset and the diagnostic test used to affirmatively diagnose this condition
Comment on the treatment modalities (i.e. Insulin, diet, regulation of activities, etc.)
Discuss, if applicable, the prior and current episodes of ketoacidosis or hypoglycemic reactions. Were 
hospitalizations required? What was the frequency of hospitalizations?
Fully describe any complications that stem from the veteran’s diabetes mellitus; such as vision; cardiac; vascular; 
renal; neurologic (including both peripheral neuropathy and cerebral effects); amputations; and other associated 
complications.

6. I applied for service-connection for my diabetes and was denied. The condition was however, rated 
as non-service connected. Will I need to reapply for service connection?
Vietnam veterans who were previously denied service connection for diabetes should reapply by contacting his or 
her local VA office at, 1-800-827-1000 or by e-mail through the VA web page. (www.va.gov).

7. My husband died from diabetes and was an in-country Vietnam veteran. Do I now qualify for 
service connected death benefits (DIC)?
If you believe the cause of death was related to diabetes and the veteran had in-country service, you should contact 
the local VA office to determine your eligibility.

8. Will I receive retroactive benefits based on a grant of service connection due to presumptive service 
in Vietnam?
Under a federal court decision in the case of Nehmer v. U.S. Veterans' Admin., C.A. No. C-86-6160 (TEH) (N.D. 
Cal.), Vietnam veterans are eligible for retroactive awards of benefits for their diabetes, if they applied for service 
connection for diabetes before the VA diabetes regulation went into effect on July 9, 2001.

9. If I am already service connected for diabetes, will I get an increase based on this change?
You will not receive any additional benefits as a result of this change. However, if your diabetic condition has 
increased in severity since you were last rated by VA, you should contact your local VA office. You can file a claim 
for a reevaluation and the local VA office can provide assistance with that claim.

10. Will I be eligible for medical treatment?
Even if you decide not to file a claim based on exposure to herbicide, you can still get a free physical examination at 
the nearest VA Medial Center. You may also be entitled to free ongoing medical treatment at a VA medical facility. 
You should contact the nearest VA medical facility or you can obtain information and an application for health 
benefits at the Veterans Health Administration web site at www.va.gov/vbs/health/index.htm or by calling 
1-877-222-8387. Thanks for listening!

Ted Enright
Apache Troop "Scouts "
 7th/1st Air Cav Sqdn

1st Aviation Brigade
Vinh Long 1971 / 72

Who are they?
The two newest 
members who 
have turned in 
their service 
photo. 114 total 
photos so far!

http://www.va.gov/index.htm
http://www.va.gov/index.htm
http://www.va.gov/vbs/health/index.htm
http://www.va.gov/vbs/health/index.htm
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DALAT  L.D. #4, Sir

Leroy Paige
RVN 69-70

1st Signal Brigade

Welcome Home, Chapter 528!
    
 Well, we got home safe and sound from our bike 
trip to Pigeon Forge, TN. We were a bit for the 
wear from having to ride in the rain in a heavy 
downpour on our first day. We ended up just 15 
miles from Pigeon Forge, hoping to continue going 
west. We finally got to Nashville and then headed 
north, not stopping until we got to Indianapolis on 
a day without rain. 
 I said in my July article that one thing to cross off 
my Bucket List was to do a zipline sometime 
during the trip and now it's off the list. We actually 
did four different ziplines at the same place. Skyzip 
@ Dollywood was where Kathy, and another 
couple, and I flew with the greatest of ease above 
so many trees. You could hear me yell, “Geronimo”, 
on every zip I went on. What a wonderful time we 
had. 
 Besides the Zipline rides we were able to reunite 
with my mess hall cook, Buffalo Bill Bailey and his 
wife, Elsie from Clarkesville, TN after 42 years. Bill 
had made arrangements to come over to Pigeon 
Forge to see us. I had been keeping in touch with 
him for probably 6 or 7 years over the phone but 
we hadn't got an eyeball on each other since Nam. I 
definitely enjoyed the time on the road and we 
both got great memories as a bonus. 
 The photos were taken on the trip. They were 
taken at the Kentucky Vietnam Veterans Memorial 
in Frankfort, KY. The Memorial shows all of the 
1,089 Fallen Heroes that served and gave their lives 
for their country. The Memorial is shaped like a 
sundial and the shadow of the sundial falls on the 
name of the Fallen Heroes exactly on the date of 
their death. I can't begin to tell you how the 
Kentuckians did this but they did an outstanding 
job of honoring their Heroes. The pictures we took 
doesn’t do justice - you really need to see the 
Memorial in person. If you go to our chapter's 

website and click on the Veteran's Memorial Page 
for Kentucky, you will see more pictures of this 
Memorial. I am glad I got to stop here on our trip. 
I guess that is all I have to share with you at this 
time. Hope you all had a great 4th of July holiday 
weekend. Have a great day each and every day.
    
Let's remember to come out to our chapter 
meeting on August 12th @ 7:00 P. M. See you then!
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VVA 528 Membership Meeting Monday,  August 12, 2013   1426 South Mill St. 
VFW Plymouth, MI Come on and join us! 7:00 p.m. (1900 hours)

Joe Agius, Frank Barkovich, Dennis Bielskis, Patty Bielskis, 
Gary Boucher, Bill Boudreau, Rick Ciaramitaro, Carl Cooper, 
Nancy Dignan, Wayne Duering, Richard Gebstadt, Darrell 
Gibson, Robert Hallmark, Pete Horning, Vaughn Hull, Robert 
Irwin, Tom Kish, Joanna LaFleur, Marcel Loosbrock, Brenda 
Menendez, Linda Mentink, Cindy Northrop, Leroy Paige, Ray 
Pasquantonio, Gene Roberts, Russ Sanford, Michael Smith, 
Moe Swope, Alice Thomas, John Vincenti, Winford Wilson

VFW Calendar For August

USARV
58th Field Depot

Qui Nhon 
May 68 - May 69

Calendar by Gary Estermyer

August  Birthdays
2nd - Karaoke Night - 8 pm
6th - Ladies Auxiliary - 7 pm
13th - General Membership - 7 pm
15th - Men’s Auxiliary - 7 pm
16th - Karaoke Night - 8 pm
20th - Board Meeting - 7 pm

Cruz’n 528 
VFW
5 - 8 pm

Cruz’n 528 
VFW
5 - 8 pm

Cruz’n 528 
VFW
5 - 8 pm

Cruz’n 528 
VFW
5 - 8 pm
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 Be sure to designate VVA Chapter 528 
 when turning in your vehicle.

No. 213208 eV) 

 

TROPHIES & ENGRAVING 
Ed Duprey 

Owner 

 

32635 Ford Road 
Garden City, MI 48135 

(Between Venoy & Merriman Roads) 
Hours: 9 - 6 Weekdays 19 - Noon Sat. 

Phone: (734) 266 - 1815 
Fax: (734) 266 -1817 

www.greatlakestrophies.com  
E-mail: sales@greatlakestrophies.com  

Editor’s Message 
I am asking all members who are currently receiving 
their newsletter by postal mail and who have access to 
internet service, to please choose not to have our 
newsletter mailed to you. Each newsletter costs us 
nearly $1.00 per issue to publish and mail. Please, help 
save us money for our chapter. The money saved can be 
spent on more important matters. Also, our online 
version of our newsletter is in color. One may contact 
Dale Luebke either by emailing or calling him and let 
Dale know of your new choice.

Dale Luebke" dale68us@yahoo.com or 734-395-5144

Tom Brown, Editor
HDG III Corps
2nd & 44th  Pershing
Ft. Sill, OK

This photo was taken at the Region 5 Conference.

mailto:dale68us@yahoo.com
mailto:dale68us@yahoo.com
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Chapter 528 Web Site: www.vva528.org                  (   Chapter 528 Travel Site: www.travelvva528.com    
Chapter Officers' ' '                                    Advertising Rates: 1 year $60; 6 mos. $45; 1 issue $15
President     !     ! Ron King!   !                  !
1st Vice President      ! Bob Paul !   !
2nd Vice President    ! Leroy Paige
Secretary!                    ! Richard Waldecker           
Treasurer!                    ! Bob Dew! 
Board of Directors
Bill Browning! ! Mike Steffes
Mike Dicker! ! Ben Tallman
Gary “Bear” Kubik! Joe Tebor
Gary Pritchard! ! Jerry Thomason
!                    
Committees
A.O./Health Care! ! Vaughn Hull!
AVVA Representative! Norma Demerly   
By-Laws! ! ! Bob Paul!! ! !
Chaplain!! ! Rich Whipple!
Chapter Historian!! Dick Waldecker
Color/Honor Guard! Bob Lamoureux!
! ! ! Rick Ciaramitaro !
Constitution! ! Gary Estermyer!
ETABO! ! ! Gordon Dorey!
Fundraising! ! Bob Dew!!
Government Affairs! !
Homeless Veterans! John Fleming!
Membership ! ! Bob Lamoureux!
Homefront Newsletter!
     Editor & Publisher ! Tom Brown!
     Assistant Editor! Don Dignan!
     Distribution Chief! Dale Luebke
      Assistant Chief!! Ron King!            
Product Sales! ! Dale Luebke !
! ! ! Bill Browning
Point Man Ministries! Rich Whipple!
! ! ! Ron Wroblewski   
POW/MIA! ! Al Kerbyson!
Public Affairs! ! Don Dignan!
Sergeant-at-Arms! ! John Fleming!
Scholarship! ! Dean Bell!
! ! ! Don Dignan!
! ! ! Ron King!
Service Rep. ! ! Aggie Little!
Sportsman’s Raffle!! Dennis Bielskis! !
State Delegate! ! Gary Estermyer!
State VVA Product Sales       John Riling
VAVS Deputy! ! Vaughn Hull!
Website! ! ! Tom Brown!

VVA Service Officer - State of Michigan
Phillip Smith - Director! 313-961-9568  313-226-4181
Veterans Crisis Centers'' ' ' ' ' '
Veterans Center! ! 313-381-1370! ! ! ! ! ! !
Dearborn Crisis Center! 313-584-7800
VA Medical Center Detroit! 313-576-1000
VA Ann Arbor Health Care System  734-769-7100
! ! !            ! ! ! !
Editor’s Note and Disclaimer
Articles, event dates, and photos must be submitted by the 21st of the month in order to be considered for publication. Send the 
article or photo to Tom Brown 17730 Snow Ave Dearborn, MI 48124 or email Tom at tom@vva528.org or email Bill Boudreau at 
wboudreau@comcast.net. Except as otherwise noted, all published articles become the property of VVA Chapter 528 and may 
not be reprinted without the Chapter’s permission. Chapter 528 reserves the right to edit for space. Views and opinions expressed 
are not necessarily those of the Chapter, the editor,  or the National VVA. Mayflower Lt. Gamble VFW Post 6695 (734-459-6700)

July 2013

http://www.528.org
http://www.528.org
http://www.travelvva528.com
http://www.travelvva528.com
mailto:tom@vva528.org
mailto:tom@vva528.org
mailto:wboudreau@comcast.net
mailto:wboudreau@comcast.net
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Homefront

Vietnam Veterans of America

Plymouth-Canton Chapter 528

P.O. Box 6319

Plymouth MI 48170-0473

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Vietnam Veterans of America

Membership in Vietnam Veterans of America, Inc. is open to
Vietnam Era Veterans as well as Associate Members of the Public at Large.
Name_________________________________________________
Phone___________________________________
Present Address_____________________________________________
City_________________________________ State__________________
Zip____________________
Branch of Service___________________________________
Date of Birth_______________________________
email_______________________________________________
$20.00 Annual Dues Enclosed_________________
_____ I am a Vietnam Era Veteran and would like to be a member
(Copy of your DD-214 Form or other proof of Service Enclosed)
_____ I am not a Vietnam Era Veteran, but would like to be an Associate Member
I want to give more. Enclosed is my check for $20.00_______$50.00_______
Other________________________
New Member______ Renewal______ Membership Card
No.________________________________
Today's Date___________________________________________

Return this form to:
Vietnam Veterans of America
Plymouth/Canton Chapter 528 
P.O. Box 6319
Plymouth, MI 48170-0473

   July 2013Chapter 528 Homefront


